Restaurant Coffee Shop and Cafe for Sale
Cleveland Moreton Bay QLD
Location:

QLD

Asking:

$175,000 + SAV

Type:

Hospitality-Cafes / HospitalityRestaurants

Ad ID: 51363

Licensed Restaurant Bayside French Theme Coffee Cafe AC
Business for Sale Description
Restaurant Coffee Shop and Cafe for Sale Cleveland Moreton Bay QLD Asking: $175,000 + SAV
Beautiful Licensed French Restaurant Redland Bay For Sale, Lease or negotiate on the Freehold Property.
Only recently the Owner decided to apply for a Licence and the sales have increased significantly.
Classic impeccable French dÃ©cor and cuisine but you could change if you want.
Despite the Amazing reviews and customer comments the Vendors are past running this fine Restaurant
at it\'s peak as the attached trading hours illustrate.
The Business does require a fresh mind to build the business and develop further.
Weekend Breakfasts and Lunches will boost short term sales and increase regular Client numbers.
Cleveland is the sea side Suburb just minutes from the harbor and Morton Bay.
Maximise on the Famous Markets held every Sunday, see below;
Owners looking to retire, keen to sell and NEGOTIATABLE.
The possibility of buying the freehold puts you in charge of your destiny.
The Restaurant seats around 50 persons inside in air conditioning
Alfresco seating outside under cover on a wide footpath which is part of the lease
The business has a well-designed and functional kitchen,Nothing to spend anywhere !
Contact the Adrian Coyne 0418885666 for further information
The Markets, every Sunday; One the original Brisbane Markets located in Cleveland on Brisbane\'s Bayside, the
Cleveland Markets have been operating for over 20 years. Showcasing artisans, beautiful fresh produce, arts and
craft stalls, food, cafe and coffee shops. This is what makes a perfect morning out at the Cleveland Markets. The
Cleveland Markets are open for business every Sunday morning from 7am - 1pm on Bloomfield St Cleveland.
With over 70 stalls there is something for everyone, entertainment, fresh produce, coffee, fashion, jewellery, candles,
cushions, arts, crafts and gourmet delights. You will find it all at the Cleveland Markets. We value your support and
look forward to seeing you there!
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